
GLASGOW AND EDINBURGH DAYS OUT 
TRAVEL PASSES

OVERVIEW
New for 2017, ScotRail has introduced ‘Edinburgh Days Out’ and ‘Glasgow Days Out’ Travel Passes, part of our overarching 
tourism campaign. 

The new Travel Passes allow two days of unlimited, off-peak travel to a number of exciting and undiscovered destinations 
all within around one hour of the city. 

Passes are great value at just £18 per adult and £34 for a family of four (2 adults and 2 children). 

The Edinburgh and Glasgow Days Out Travel Passes ensure easily accessible and hassle-free travel to a number of stations 
close by to leisure activities, tourist attractions and even undiscovered gems which might not have been considered if 
using another mode of transport. 

OUR OBJECTIVE
With the introduction of the Glasgow and Edinburgh Days Out passes, we hope to motivate city residents and visitors to 
make 9,000 journeys within the greater Glasgow and Edinburgh areas and explore all that’s on offer, easily accessible by 
rail. 

OUR CAMPAIGN
Our campaign will have several strands including:

• Bespoke video content for social media 
• Influencer trips which will be documented and shared on the ScotRail Blog 
• A weekly photo competition on Instagram

We will be using #UnlockScotland throughout the campaign across our social channels:

• www.facebook.com/scotrail 

• www.twitter.com/MyScotRail

• www.instagram.com/MyScotRail 

• www.youtube.com/ScotRail

http://www.facebook.com/scotrail
http://www.twitter.com/MyScotRail
http://www.instagram.com/MyScotRail
http://www.youtube.com/ScotRail


SUPPORT
No-one knows your offering better than you so to help us #UnlockScotland for our customers, the more suggestions you 
can give us the better! 

Things you can do:

• Share ideas about things to do in your area – this can be anything from hidden gems, favourite walks, or up and 
coming events -  We can use these on social posts, travel itineraries and our ScotRail blog.

• Tell us what you are up to – Do you have a campaign or initiative running this summer that we can help cross promote 
on ScotRail’s digital channels?  Share the details/hashtags etc. so we can help get your information out there.

• Write a blog post for ScotRail – If you would like to tell our customers a little more about what your organisation has 
to offer and what people can do when they visit, we would be delighted to discuss a guest blogpost on our website. 

• Send us your pictures – Our social followers love beautiful images from all around the country. When appropriate 
share them with us using #UnlockScotland and tag @MyScotRail so we can repost, share and support. 

• Engage with our influencers – we have a whole raft of social influencers out and about the central belt experiencing 
both the Glasgow and Edinburgh Days Out destinations. These people have a high number of followers so engaging 
with them is a great way to promote your local area and raise your profile too.  

• Welcome new customers - Edinburgh and Glasgow Days Out Travel Passes are great way to bring new customers to 
your business.  Help spread the word by proactively sharing ScotRail’s messaging and imagery via #UnlockScotland

EXAMPLE TWEETS BELOW:
Escape the city and #UnlockScotland with @MyScotRail’s new Edinburgh Days Out unlimited 2-day travel pass. bit.ly/
CityDaysOut

Do something different this weekend! Check out @MyScotRail’s Glasgow Days Out unlimited 2-day pass & #UnlockScotland 
bit.ly/CityDaysOut

Swap the city for the seaside and explore Scotland’s west coast with @MyScotRail. bit.ly/CityDaysOut #UnlockScotland 

2 days of unlimited @MyScotRail travel to explore everything on Edinburgh’s doorstep? Yes please. bit.ly/CityDaysOut 
#UnlockScotland

EXAMPLE FACEBOOK POSTS BELOW 
Leave the city and head for the shore with @ScotRail’s new Glasgow Days Out Travel Pass and have the sand between your toes 
in under an hour. Enjoy two days of unlimited, off peak travel to a number of destinations up to an hour outside of the city. 
Just £18 per adult or only £34 for a family of four!  bit.ly/CityDaysOut

Golden beaches, picturesque picnic locations and historical haunts are all under an hour away with @ScotRail’s new 
Edinburgh Days Out Travel Pass.  Discover all these and more with two days of unlimited, off-peak travel on offer for just £18 
per adult. bit.ly/CityDaysOut



SO, WHERE CAN YOU GO?
Five places you can visit from Edinburgh, using the Edinburgh Days Out pass:

• North Berwick – Take a trip out to sea with the Scottish Seabird Centre before enjoying fresh lobster and chips from 
the iconic Lobster Shack.

• Borders Railway – Scotland’s newest railway line takes you right to the heart of Sir Walter Scott country.

• Aberdour and on to Burntisland  - Visit ancient Aberdour castle before grabbing an ice cream and taking a stroll 
along Burntisland beach.  

• Dalmeny / South Queensferry – Hop off at Dalmeny and admire the iconic Forth Bridge before taking a boat tour to 
Inchcolm Island, an island in the Firth of Forth with its own Abbey.

• Linlithgow – Visit Linlithgow Palace, the birthplace of Mary Queen of Scots and admire the views from the top of 
Queen Margaret’s Bower. 

Five places you can visit from Glasgow, using the Glasgow Days Out pass: 

• Loch Lomond – Depart Glasgow for Balloch where beautiful Loch Lomond awaits. Explore the shore, set sail on a 
special loch tour or even take a trip to the Sea Life Aquarium to meet some creatures from the deep!

• Stirling – From Glasgow Queen Street, head to historic Stirling. Step into the sumptuous world of Stirling Castle and 
enjoy a wander through the old town.

• Troon – Should the sun shine as forecast, hit the beach! Grab an ice cream or try some local oysters. Depart from 
Glasgow Central and you’ll have the sand between your toes in under an hour.

• Lochwinnoch –One of the few wetlands left in west Scotland, RSPB Lochwinnoch is an ideal day out for all the family. 
Leave from Glasgow Central and arrive just a moment’s walk away. 

• Ayr – Depart from Glasgow Central and head to another of Scotland’s beautiful seaside towns. Ayr has a long stretch 
of sand with esplanade, and The Robert Burns museum is also nearby. 

KEY LINKS:
www.scotrail.co.uk/citydaysout – product information

www.scotrail.co.uk/blog - blog content 

KEY CONTACTS:
For more information on the tourism campaign:

Katrina Wilkie at ScotRail Katrina.wilkie@scotrail.co.uk 

For PR opportunities including itinerary ideas:

Steph Forsyth at Wire steph@wearewire.co.uk

http://www.scotrail.co.uk/citydaysout
http://www.scotrail.co.uk/blog
mailto:Katrina.wilkie@scotrail.co.uk
mailto:steph@wearewire.co.uk



